
Assembly Guide

American Series - Display Kits (6 Foot) 800.584.0960Need Assistance?

Parts List:

End
Ladder

(x2)

Toe-Kick Base
(x1)

Pre-Drille
d Spacer Bar (x7)

Front Spacer Bar (x2)

Front Skinny Spacer Bar (x1)

Middle
Ladder

(see chart for qty)

Note:

1 Column version
does not contain
middle ladders
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 Middle
Model Ladders

1 Column 0
2 Column 1
3 Column 2
4 Column 3
5 Column 4
6 Column 5
7 Column 6
8 Column 7
9 Column 8
10 Column 9

The following instructions picture the 6 Column version of the display kit rack.
Follow these instructions for all Display Kit models

Please verify that you have the correct
number of parts before assembly.

The amount of middle ladders you
have will vary depending on which

model you ordered.
Please consult the chart below.

!

not to scale

TOP

BOTTOM

Screwdriver (phillips)
or cordless drill

Brad Nailer
(suggested)

- or -
Hammer

+ Nail Setter

TOOLS REQUIRED:

Wood Screws

Finish Nails



Step 1
We will begin with the bottom of the rack. Start by securing two of your pre-drilled spacer bars to one
of your middle ladders using the provided wood screws. The bottom of the ladder should fit snug into
the notches of the pre-drilled spacer bars. (figure A).

*BEFORE YOU BEGIN
Tip from the manufacturer on securing the front spacer bars & skinny spacer bars (steps 5 & 6)
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BOTTOM

Option #2
Use a hammer and the provided finish nails. Drive one finish
nail through the spacer bar into the vertical uprights of the
middle and end ladders. Hammer the nail until it is almost
flush with the surface of the wood. Use a nail setter to
carefully countersink the nail until it is about 1/16” below
the surface of the wood.

Option #1 (recommended)

When securing your front spacer bars it is
recommended to use a brad nailer with an
air compressor. Drive one or two brad nails
through the spacer bar into each vertical
upright of the middle and end ladders.

Brad Nailer + Air Compressor Hammer + Nail Setter
(using provided nails)

TOP



Step 2
Secure the rest of your middle ladders to the pre-drilled spacer bars using the provided wood screws.
(figure B)

Step 3
Secure two more pre-drilled spacer bars to the tops of your middle ladders using the provided wood
screws. (figure C)
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BOTTOM

BOTTOM

TOP

TOP



Step 4
Insert your two end ladders into the end notches of the pre-drilled spacer bars making sure they are
properly aligned with the middle ladders. Secure using the provided wood screws. (figure D)
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Step 5
Secure three pre-drilled spacer bars to the back of your rack using the provided wood screws. (figure E)

See the provided assembly diagram for exact placement of spacer bars.

TOP

BOTTOM

BACK OF RACK



Step 6
Attach your two front spacer bars to the front of your rack using a brad nailer or the provided finish
nails (figure F).

See the provided assembly diagram for exact placement of the spacer bars.

FRONT OF RACK

FRONT OF RACK
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Step 7
Attach your skinny front spacer bar to the front of your rack using a brad nailer or the provided finish
nails. The front skinny spacer bar should be exactly aligned with the seventh bottle support from
the bottom of the rack. (figure G)

TOP

TOP

BOTTOM

BOTTOM



Step 8
Your rack comes with an 1-1/2" Toe-Kick base. This base is optional and designed to lift your rack up
off the ground. Simply place your rack on top of the Toe-Kick base. That’s it! (figure H)

You’re Finished
We hope you enjoy your new wine rack. Cheers and thank you for your purchase.

Thank you for your business. Remember, customer service is available to
answer your questions. Please feel free to contact us for all of your wine
storage needs.800.584.0960 (toll-free)
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